**UAP, Alumni Express Concern**

Senior House "is one place where you can go where you leave you alone," said Brian C. Rider '95, one of the house chairls at Senior House. "To some people, that is very important."  

"I imagine there would be protecting about the committee's work and Randolph's statement about next fall," Rider said.  

"I've talked to think it's the stupidest idea they've ever heard of," said East Campus resident Katherine M. Klar '97. "If they wanted to live on west campus, they would have chosen to live there."

"I think they should consult with students," Klar said. Residents are planning on writing petitions to the administration about the issue, she said.

**UAP unhappy**

"As UA president, I'm very unhappy that the students in Senior House and East Campus weren't consulted in this decision at all," said Undergraduate Association President Vijay P. Sankaran '95.

"Since the situations directly affects them it's very important to get their input into the plan," Sankaran said. "I suspect I still won't like it at that point, but I'm willing to see if they want to put one or both feet in their mouth," Bauer added. "I believe that the long history that both buildings have had as undergraduate dorms should be taken into consideration when evaluating the plans," said Jack Leifer '93, a Senior House alumnus.  

"The possibility of restructuring the east campus dormitories also concerns alumni," said Undergraduate Association President Vijay P. Sankaran '95. "In immediate reaction, I don't like the idea, but I'm willing to look at the committee's reasoning and desires behind the plan to see what they're trying to do," said Michael J. Bauer '93, a Senior House alumnus.  

"The great thing about East Campus dorm is their strong links to campus," said Tarig M. Shaukat '94, former East Campus resident and class secretary for the class of 1987. "The role of Hillel is to 'provide a sense of home away from home and enrich the lives of generations to come,'" Vest said in his speech. Although the space for the Hillel Center was provided by the Institute, the furniture and architectural design were funded by Hillel. They are still in the middle of a capital campaign, Rosenblum said.  

"So many alumni are so committed..."